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CHAPTER 4

Protect and Restore

Photo: The Connect�cut R�ver downstream of the I-91 br�dge �n W�ndsor Locks, Connect�cut. For a long t�me, th�s 
port�on of the r�ver was �mpa�red by pollut�on from upstream c�t�es and �ndustr�es, but cond�t�ons have �mproved 
and th�s area �s now cr�t�cal hab�tat for t�dewater muckets and yellow lampmussels.    Ethan Nedeau

Freshwater mussels need clean water, suitable habitat, and healthy fish assemblages. During 
the past four centuries, humans impaired or destroyed these three basic elements. Protection 
and restoration began long before the plight of mussels was realized due to public outcry over 
pollution, loss of fisheries, and acute degradation of rivers. Environmental conditions in the 
Connecticut River and its tributaries are considered to be better now than they were in recent 
decades, and there is growing optimism that the health of the river will continue to improve. It 
seems that the tides have turned. It is important to use this opportunity to protect and restore 
those species that endured the past four centuries and are poised—perhaps with some encour-
agement—to reclaim their native waters.

When considering restoration of freshwater mussels, it is essential to identify the factor(s) 
that caused a species to decline and continues to impede its recovery. This basic information is 
lacking for many of the most endangered species and populations in the watershed. Chapter 
3 covered a broad spectrum of threats, but few of these are universal. It is possible to design 
protection or restoration strategies based on specific threats. This chapter introduces a variety 
of possibilities for protecting or restoring freshwater mussels and their habitats.

I. CONSERVATION TARGETS

What are we trying to protect or restore? The question is paramount because it will greatly 
influence the range of possibilities and the benchmarks used to measure progress and success. 
Some projects may focus specifically on mussels, whereas others may focus on ecosystem pro-
cesses as a whole and assume that mussels—along with other groups of species such as aquatic 
insects, fish, amphibians, birds, and plants—will benefit.

In general, priority for research, protection, and restoration is given to state or federally 
listed species. These species are in greatest need of conservation. There are problems with re-
lying solely on legal status to prioritize research and protection. The first is that legal status is 
based on best available information, and in many cases, too little information exists to con-
fidently determine whether a non-listed species should be protected or if a protected species 
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CONSERVATION TARGETS

The l�st below descr�bes potent�al targets; “target spec�es” generally refers to state or federally l�sted spec�es 
but could also represent common spec�es.

Individual animals: State and federal endangered spec�es laws are wr�tten to protect �nd�v�dual an�mals. 
Laws state that �t �s �llegal to “harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, hound, k�ll, trap, capture, collect, process, 
d�srupt the nest�ng, breed�ng, feed�ng or m�gratory act�v�ty or attempt to engage �n any such conduct” (quot-
ed from the Massachusetts Endangered Spec�es Act, wh�ch �s s�m�lar to language from other states). State 
or federal agenc�es protect �nd�v�dual an�mals by not allow�ng harvest and by carefully regulat�ng any act�v�ty 
that m�ght d�rectly or �nd�rectly harm �nd�v�duals. Common spec�es are not legally protected, but should st�ll 
be respected for the�r role �n ecosystems and as �nd�cators of ecosystem health.   

Areas that harbor target species or assemblages: Port�ons of streams, r�vers, and lakes that support 
target spec�es or otherw�se spec�al mussel assemblages are often the focus of protect�on and restorat�on 
projects. Thorough surveys are needed to locate these �mportant areas. Once located, they are protected 
through a var�ety of means such as outreach to landowners, conservat�on easements, land acqu�s�t�on, or 
env�ronmental perm�tt�ng. If s�tes are degraded, �dent�fy�ng and address�ng pr�mary threats may help to re-
store these s�tes. 

Areas with potential to harbor target species or assemblages: Protect�ng and restor�ng potent�al 
hab�tat �s an �mportant strategy for encourag�ng the long-term v�tal�ty of spec�es. Humans have fragmented 
r�vers and created cond�t�ons that el�m�nated spec�es and cont�nue to �mpede the�r recovery. If target spec�es 
still exist in a watershed, but in low numbers and in a confined area, there is potential for these species to 
repopulate former hab�tat �f cond�t�ons are favorable. In these s�tuat�ons, �t �s �mportant to protect or restore 
areas where they occur and where they could occur.    

Source populations of target species: Source populat�ons are larger populat�ons of a spec�es that 
often have a h�gh populat�on dens�ty, even age structure, cons�stent recru�tment, and h�gh adult surv�val. It 
�s prudent to locate and protect source populat�ons because they are more cr�t�cal to the pers�stence of a 
populat�on than �solated and randomly d�str�buted �nd�v�duals. Thorough surveys are needed to locate source 
populations. In many rivers, source populations have not yet been discovered and may not exist. Identifying 
and protect�ng source populat�ons �s one of the most �mportant challenges to freshwater mussel conserva-
t�on �n the watershed.  

Connectivity: Connect�v�ty refers to the connectedness of mussel hab�tat w�th�n a r�ver corr�dor or wa-
tershed. Defining habitat is subjective and depends on the scale, attributes, and species of interest. When 
appl�ed to freshwater mussel conservat�on, connect�v�ty usually refers to the spat�al arrangement of hab�tats 
that support a target spec�es w�th�n a r�ver or watershed. Ideally, patches of hab�tat should be close enough 
to each other to allow natural dispersal of mussels and their host fish, thereby maintaining genetic exchange 
between populat�ons. H�gh connect�v�ty between populat�ons decreases a spec�es’ vulnerab�l�ty to random 
events that cause high mortality (e.g., floods, droughts, or oil spills). For many endangered species, patches 
of habitat are small and distances between them far exceed a species’ dispersal ability. Locating these habi-
tats, understand�ng connect�v�ty, and protect�ng or restor�ng areas �n between patches of hab�tat �s an �mpor-
tant long-term conservat�on strategy.    

Environmental conditions and processes: Mussels are likely to benefit from any project that protects 
or restores healthy env�ronmental cond�t�ons and natural ecosystem processes. A conservat�on strategy that 
focuses on ecological conditions and processes is often referred to as a “coarse filter approach” whereas a 
strategy that focuses on individual taxa is called a “fine filter approach.” Coarse filter strategies protect habitat 
and cond�t�ons for most spec�es but may not effect�vely target rare and endangered spec�es. A comb�nat�on 
of coarse filter and fine filter strategies should effectively conserve freshwater mussels.
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should be de-listed. States rely on limited data and expert opinion to assess the status of each 
species. Most research focuses on the most endangered species, and species that might be im-
periled remain poorly studied. For example, the creeper and triangle floater are widely distrib-
uted in the watershed but many of the known populations are small and exhibit few signs of 
recruitment. Massachusetts is the only state in the watershed that protects these two species. 
Research is needed to assess the status and trends of all species.

Another problem with using legal status to prioritize research and protection is that it may 
not recognize the rarity or importance of mussels at local or regional scales. Some species are 
more imperiled in the watershed or in specific tributaries than their legal status may suggest. 
Two examples are the tidewater mucket and eastern pondmussel that, despite being listed as 
special concern in Massachusetts, are more rare in the Massachusetts portion of the Connecti-
cut River watershed than the yellow lampmussel (listed as endangered). This is because large 
populations of the tidewater mucket and eastern pondmussel exist in eastern Massachusetts, 
but these eastern Massachusetts populations should have no bearing on freshwater mussel con-
servation on a watershed-level. The dwarf wedgemussel may only be the fourth or fifth rarest 
species in the watershed, yet it is the only federally endangered mussel in the watershed. This is 
because the other species have a broader range and healthy populations elsewhere, whereas the 
dwarf wedgemussel is extremely rare or absent elsewhere in its native range.

Many rivers are nearly devoid of mussels due to natural environmental conditions or a 
legacy of habitat degradation, but we can still try to protect existing populations. Identify-
ing and protecting exemplary mussel populations or habitats in these waters—regardless of 
the species—is important for maintaining biodiversity. Ensuring that common species remain 
common, and preserving the many important functions that freshwater mussels serve in eco-
systems, is a worthwhile long-term conservation strategy.

II. CONSERVATION STRATEGIES

There are infinite possibilities for protecting and restoring freshwater mussels and their habi-
tat. Benefits may be direct and measurable, and provide quick results. For example, moving 
mussels into deeper water while draining an impoundment produces instant and measurable 
results. Benefits may also be indirect and possibly not realized for decades or centuries. For 
example, restoring flow regimes or connectivity may improve conditions but it might take de-
cades for mussel populations to show the intended 
response. Protecting and restoring freshwater mus-
sels should be viewed as a long-term investment in 
rivers. Quick results are sometimes necessary, but 
long-term investments will have the most enduring 
positive influence on rivers and the vitality of mussel 
populations.

It is beyond the scope of this publication to 
cover all potential conservation strategies. However, 
enough strategies are listed to demonstrate the broad 
range of people who are (or could be) involved with 
river protection and restoration. Appendix 1 lists  
key agencies, organizations, web sites, and publica-
tions for these strategies. A slightly outdated but rel-
evant overview can be found at NNMCC (1998).

CONSERVATION STRATEGIES

• Ident�fy and address po�nt source 
pollut�on

• M�n�m�ze threats from nonpo�nt 
source pollut�on and �nvas�ve spec�es

• Protect land
• Protect or restore ecosystem 

processes and connect�v�ty
• M�n�m�ze d�rect mortal�ty and 

�ntervene w�th endangered 
populat�ons

• Ra�se awareness and support for 
freshwater mussel conservat�on

• Conduct research and mon�tor�ng
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Point sources that discharge pollutants into waterways are regulated by the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s (EPA) National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit 
program, which was authorized by the Clean Water Act of 1972. Industrial, municipal, and 
other facilities that discharge materials into waterways must attain a permit, and the condi-
tions of the permit are designed to protect the quality of the receiving waters. Permits must 
be renewed every five years. Four types of point sources are prevalent in the Connecticut Riv-
er watershed: industries, municipal wastewater treatment plants, municipal combined sewer 
overflows, and thermal discharges from power plants. A fifth, concentrated runoff from animal 
feeding operations (especially large dairy farms) may also be present.

The NPDES permitting process is an opportunity to protect freshwater mussels. The pro-
cess will benefit from the following information: (1) presence of state or federally listed mus-
sels in the area of influence, (2) sensitivity of mussels or their host fish to specific water quality 
parameters, and (3) potential for a point source to harm a species or impede its recovery. Strict 
effluent standards may be applied in rivers that harbor rare species. The presence of rare species 
can provide pressure to target point sources that are not in compliance with NPDES permits. 
Because permits are reissued every five years (though sometimes with considerable delay), regu-
latory agencies should be informed when rare species are discovered in a waterbody.   

Specific Actions
• States should review, modify, or develop (if necessary) effluent water quality standards that 

protect freshwater mussels; more stringent standards should be applied to waters that sup-
port state-listed or federally listed mussels.

• Ensure that wastewater treatment plants achieve high standards by reviewing NPDES per-
mits and supporting funding and use of best available technology for facility upgrades.

• Identify and remediate existing combined sewer overflows (CSOs) to prevent the dis-
charge of untreated domestic wastewater into waterways during storms.

• Expand water quality monitoring along the Connecticut River mainstem and its tributar-
ies, including increasing the number of sampling stations, the frequency of sampling dates, 
and the number of parameters that are measured.

• Identify and characterize risk from concentrated animal feeding operations along the Con-
necticut River and its tributaries.

• Identify and remove or mitigate sources of groundwater and sediment contamination.
• When total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) are developed for impaired water bodies, 

review plans for potential effects on mussels.
• Determine the overall effects of thermal discharges on the Connecticut River and tributar-

ies and use this information in the NPDES permitting process.

STRATEGY 1

Identify and address point source pollution
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COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOWS: AN URGENT PRIORITY

Tackling the problem of combined sewer overflows, or CSOs (described on page 39), is perhaps the most 
�mportant conservat�on strategy for freshwater mussels �n the ma�nstem Connect�cut R�ver downstream of 
South Hadley, Massachusetts. Comb�ned sewer systems are be�ng phased out but �nadequate fund�ng and 
lack of political will have impeded many municipalities from eliminating existing CSOs. State and federal 
agencies, municipalities, and a variety of stakeholders are working on the problem (Appendix 1) and some 
progress has been made in the last 15 years. But billions of gallons of untreated sanitary sewer flow is 
dumped �nto the r�ver and �ts tr�butar�es each year. Th�s �s an �ncomprehens�ble, �ntolerable cond�t�on �n the 
21st century. The Connect�cut R�ver and the c�t�zens of the watershed deserve better.

Massachusetts
The cities of Holyoke, Chicopee, and Springfield, working with the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission, sam-
pled water qual�ty �n the Connect�cut R�ver �n 2001 and 2002. Data showed that bacter�a levels sp�ked after 
rainstorms in the lower river, far exceeding state standards, and that CSOs were responsible for fully half of 
the bacter�a found �n waterways after those events. These c�t�es have been �ssued Adm�n�strat�ve Orders by 
the U.S. Env�ronmental Protect�on Agency for the�r ongo�ng �nfract�ons. Some progress has been made, as 
described below. Fixing the remaining CSO discharges will be expensive, but with each passing year inflation 
and soaring constructions costs make financing even more of a challenge.

• Holyoke had been respons�ble for 517 MG/yr (m�ll�on gallons per year) of untreated sewage enter�ng 
streams and r�vers. As of 2007, 61 MG/yr was el�m�nated and 260 MG/yr was be�ng treated before 
reach�ng r�vers.

• Ch�copee had been respons�ble for 466 MG/yr of untreated sewage enter�ng streams and r�vers. As of 
2007, 136 MG/yr was el�m�nated and 43 MG/yr was be�ng treated before reach�ng r�vers.

• Springfield had been responsible for 632 MG/yr of untreated sewage entering streams and rivers. As 
of 2007, 83 MG/yr was el�m�nated.

• Accord�ng to the�r plans, the three c�t�es w�ll cut the�r annual CSO d�scharges from 1.6 b�ll�on gallons 
to 788 million gallons by 2010. It’s a vast improvement, but a figure that’s still alarmingly high. It will 
contr�bute to unsafe ne�ghborhood env�ronments and �mpa�red water qual�ty �n the Connect�cut R�ver 
for years to come.

Connecticut
In the Greater Hartford area, CSOs convey more than one b�ll�on gallons per year of untreated sewage to 
the Connect�cut R�ver, caus�ng sp�kes �n bacter�a and other pollut�on as far as 30 m�les downstream from 
the�r sources. The Metropol�tan D�str�ct Comm�ss�on (MDC) �s mak�ng progress toward controll�ng CSOs. 
The Clean Water Project was launched �n 2006 to �mplement MDC’s Long Term Control Plan mandated by 
federal and state law (for more �nformat�on about the Clean Water Project, go to http://thecleanwaterproject.
com/). In 2006, c�t�zens voted �n favor of an $800 m�ll�on bond referendum to upgrade sewer systems. That 
v�ctory was the result of a mass�ve publ�c educat�on campa�gn by CRWC R�ver Steward Megan Hearne �n 
tandem w�th the Clean Water Project, �ts consultants, and the C�t�zen’s Adv�sory Comm�ttee. Bundled �nto the 
2006 legislation was a major new responsibility for the MDC: they’ll be adding de-nitrification capacity to 
wastewater treatment plants which will benefit the Connecticut River and Long Island Sound.

CRWC has also been an �mportant advocate for �ncreas�ng Connect�cut’s Clean Water Fund that pro-
v�des grants and loans to mun�c�pal�t�es upgrad�ng the�r wastewater treatment �nfrastructure. The Clean Wa-
ter Fund had a negat�ve balance �n 2003 and 2004, but after a lot of hard work and strong advocacy by a 
large and d�verse coal�t�on, the leg�slature and Governor Rell approved $90 m�ll�on to be put �nto the fund 
for the next two years. It was the largest annual allocation to the Clean Water Fund since its inception in 
1986. Th�s fund�ng needs to cont�nue as a standard m�n�mum allocat�on to make necessary progress on clean 
water �nfrastructure �n the state.

CRWC River Steward Megan Hearne received an award from the Connecticut Fund for the Environ-
ment and Save the Sound honoring her work to improve water quality through public education and 
advocacy to stop sewage overflows. To learn more about how sewage impacts the health of local 
rivers and what you can do to protect the rivers and people you love, go to www.ctriver.org.
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Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution can be addressed by a broad range of land treatment and 
operational procedures known as best management practices, or BMPs. BMPs work in three 
ways: (1) reduce the source of pollution, (2) reduce the transport of pollution, or (3) remediate 
or intercept pollutants before they reach and degrade waterbodies. BMPs have been developed 
for nearly every type of land use or activity that might impact water quality, such as timber har-
vesting, agriculture, site excavation, building construction, urban development, management 
of domestic septic systems, marinas, road construction and maintenance, sand and gravel min-
ing, dumps, turf management (e.g., golf courses), and landfills (New Hampshire Department 
of Environmental Services 2004). Invasive species have been called “biological pollution” and 
many of the same practices used to curtail NPS pollution can also minimize the effects and 
spread of invasive species.

Developing, adopting, and enforcing BMPs could fix many severe and pervasive water 
quality problems in North America. While it may be tempting to seek complex solutions to 
the complex problem of degraded aquatic ecosystems, the collective effects of many simple so-
lutions, such as those prescribed in BMPs, can protect and restore aquatic ecosystems. Federal 
agencies, states, municipalities, and landowners have an enormous potential to reduce NPS 
pollution, restore the quality of water and habitat, and encourage the long-term vitality of 
freshwater mussels. 

Specific Actions
• Identify sources of sediment to rivers and seek ways to reduce sedimentation.
• Identify sources of nutrients and reduce nutrient loading to streams, rivers, and lakes.
• Expand water quality monitoring along the Connecticut River mainstem and its tributar-

ies, including increasing the number of sampling stations, the frequency of sampling dates, 
and the number of parameters that are measured.

• Reduce the quantity and improve the quality of storm water entering streams and rivers.
• Develop, revise, or enforce BMPs for a variety of activities that affect rivers and their fauna 

(agriculture, livestock grazing, forestry, construction, golf courses, etc).
• Identify areas where riparian buffers provide inadequate shade, habitat, storm water reten-

tion, and nutrient retention. Encourage creative partnerships to address these problems.
• Examine proposed development within river corridors in terms of their potential effect on 

streamside vegetation, bank stability, or storm water runoff. Minimize effects via alterna-
tive siting or BMPs.

• Develop and enforce shoreline protection laws and regulations.
• Use environmentally sound designs and BMPs for transportation projects (roads, railways, 

bridges, and culverts). 
• Identify sensitive areas and reduce excessive use of road salt and sand; annually remove 

sand deposits from areas that could contribute to stream sedimentation.
• Identify unnaturally unstable banks that threaten critical mussel habitat and consider op-

tions for increasing bank stability and reducing sloughing/sedimentation.
• Coordinate with existing local, state and federal agencies to prevent or reduce the spread 

of damaging invasive species.

STRATEGY 2

Minimize threats from nonpoint source pollution and invasive species
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Land protection is a strong tool for protecting and restoring freshwater mussels and their 
habitat. NPS pollution stems from activities on the landscape, and the hydrologic connections 
between a river and its landscape strongly contribute to the health of a river. Many of the best 
mussel assemblages in the Connecticut River watershed occur in areas where much of the up-
land landscape is protected from development, such as along the Eightmile River, Farmington 
River, and Salmon River. Many of the disparities between the mussels that should occur in a 
river (or a location within a river) versus what actually occurs are often related to an unpro-
tected and degraded upland landscape. Strategic land protection is essential to the long-term 
vitality of freshwater mussels in the watershed.

Freshwater mussels—particularly endangered species—can provide incentive and lever-
age for land protection along river corridors and even parcels far upland of rivers. Surveys are 
needed to determine the distribution and demographics of species within a watershed, and this 
information can then be used to assess threats and identify priorities for land protection or res-
toration. A project that benefits endangered species might attract partners and funding sources 
not otherwise available and will certainly present a strong case for protection. Endangered spe-
cies and the waters and uplands that support them should be explicit priorities in municipal, 
regional, and statewide land use planning.  

Landowners are critical to protecting land for wildlife. Most land along rivers is privately 
owned and, in many cases, landowners have a strong tradition of using the land and water 
for their livelihoods. Agencies such as the Natural Resource Conservation Service work with 
landowners to protect and restore wildlife habitat and these programs contribute enormously 
to freshwater conservation in the Connecticut River watershed. Increasingly, landowners that 
own large parcels are confronted with skyrocketing land value and the financial incentive to 
sell their land for development. One cannot under-
state the importance of identifying critical privately 
owned parcels along rivers and working with land-
owners to conserve these lands (Clay et al. 2006). 

Specific Actions
• Protect land along river corridors, including 

uplands, wetlands, groundwater recharge areas, 
and other areas that influence the quality and 
quantity of water and habitat in the river.

• Encourage land trusts, watershed associations, 
conservation organizations, and other non-
profit groups to use mussels and other endan-
gered species in support of land conservation.

• Incorporate endangered species consider-
ations into town, regional, and state land use 
planning.

• Encourage additional legal protection through 
Wild and Scenic River designation.

STRATEGY 3

Protect land

The Soc�ety for the Protect�on of New Hamp-
sh�re Forests �s one of the many groups try�ng 
to conserve land through cooperat�ve agree-
ments w�th landowners.    Ethan Nedeau
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WORKING WITH LANDOWNERS

The U.S. Department of Agr�culture’s Natural Resources Con-
servat�on Serv�ce (NRCS) offers several voluntary programs 
a�med at landowners to �mprove env�ronmental qual�ty on 
the�r lands and to �ncrease the stab�l�ty and susta�nab�l�ty of 
agr�cultural operat�ons and the rural commun�t�es that depend 
on them. These programs have enormous potent�al to protect 
and restore lands and waters of the Connect�cut R�ver water-
shed for the benefit of humans and wildlife.

Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP): WHIP �s a voluntary program that encourages creat�on 
of high quality habitats that support wildlife of national, state, tribal, and local significance. Through WHIP, 
the NRCS provides technical and financial assistance to landowners and others to restore and manage up-
land, wetland, r�par�an, and aquat�c hab�tats on the�r lands. There �s an �ncreas�ng emphas�s on r�par�an and 
aquat�c areas.

Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP): WRP is a voluntary program that provides technical and financial 
ass�stance to el�g�ble landowners to address wetland, w�ldl�fe hab�tat, so�l, water, and related natural resource 
concerns on private lands. WRP participants benefit by (1) receiving financial and technical assistance in 
return for restor�ng, protect�ng and enhanc�ng wetlands, (2) reduc�ng problems assoc�ated w�th farm�ng 
potentially difficult areas.

Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP): EQIP ass�sts farmers to promote agr�cultural pro-
duction and environmental quality as compatible goals, optimize environmental benefits, and help farmers 
and ranchers meet federal, state, tr�bal, and local env�ronmental requ�rements. EQIP has focused on �mprov-
�ng water qual�ty, conserv�ng ground and surface water, reduc�ng so�l eros�on, �mprov�ng rangeland, �mprov-
�ng r�par�an and aquat�c hab�tats, �mprov�ng a�r qual�ty, and address�ng w�ldl�fe �ssues.  

Agricultural Management Assistance (AMA): AMA prov�des cost-share and �ncent�ve payments to 
agr�cultural producers to voluntar�ly address �ssues such as water management, water qual�ty, and eros�on 
control by �ncorporat�ng conservat�on pract�ces �nto the�r farm�ng operat�ons. Some of these pract�ces are 
�ntended to m�t�gate the r�sk of drought. Producers may construct or �mprove water management structures 
or �rr�gat�on structures; plant trees for w�ndbreaks or to �mprove water qual�ty; and m�t�gate r�sk through 
production diversification or resource conservation practices.  

Farm and Ranch Lands Protection Program (FRPP): FRPP �s a voluntary program that helps farmers 
and ranchers keep the�r land �n agr�culture. The program prov�des match�ng funds to state, tr�bal, or local 
governments and non-government organizations with existing farm and ranch land protection programs to 
purchase conservat�on easements. Part�c�pat�ng landowners agree not to convert the�r land to non-agr�cul-
tural uses and to develop and �mplement a conservat�on plan for any h�ghly erod�ble land.

Conservation Security Program (CSP): CSP �s a voluntary conservat�on program that supports stew-
ardsh�p of pr�vate agr�cultural lands by prov�d�ng payments for ma�nta�n�ng and enhanc�ng natural resources. 
CSP identifies and rewards those farmers who are meeting the highest standards of conservation and en-
v�ronmental management, wh�le creat�ng powerful �ncent�ves for other producers to meet those same stan-
dards. CSP helps these farms become even more env�ronmentally susta�nable.

Conservation Technical Assistance (CTA): CTA focuses on the sound use and management of so�l, 
water, a�r, and plant and an�mal resources. NRCS prov�des techn�cal ass�stance that helps cl�ents manage 
the�r resources to prevent resource degradat�on, ensure susta�nab�l�ty, and �mprove product�v�ty. The plann�ng 
process �s based on the prem�se that cl�ents w�ll make and �mplement sound dec�s�ons �f they understand 
the�r resources, potent�al problems and opportun�t�es, and the effects of the�r dec�s�ons.
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STRATEGY 4

Protect or restore ecosystem processes and connectivity

With new technology, a better understanding of aquatic ecosystems, and a growing commit-
ment to aquatic ecosystem health, there is a tremendous opportunity to protect and restore 
critical aspects of ecosystems that were altered in the last 400 years. An increasing number of 
agencies and organizations are involved with projects that seek to restore natural flow regimes, 
remove stream barriers, restore natural geomorphic processes, and restore connectivity with ri-
parian areas and floodplains (Appendix 1). Such projects often look beyond individual species 
and focus on the long-term benefits of restored and balanced ecosystems.

Some species—including some species of mussels—can inhabit and even thrive in altered 
environments. Restoring those environments may come at a cost to the animals living in the 
altered environment; a good example is the effects of dam removal on mussels that live in the 
impoundment (Nedeau 2006f ). Endangered species deserve special consideration in the de-
sign of ecosystem restoration projects that might have negative consequences for those species. 
Any project that seeks to change processes or conditions from their current state, even if done 
to restore natural processes or conditions, must weigh benefits and costs.

Specific Actions
• Identify aspects of the natural flow regime most critical to mussels, and where possible, 

restore those aspects of the natural flow regime.
• Consider removing small dams and other unnatural migration barriers to restore longitu-

dinal connectivity within rivers and their tributaries.
• Provide or enhance fish passage facilities at dams that cannot be removed and that block 

migratory species from reaching historic habitat. 
• Restore the form and function of river channels by giving rivers enough space (i.e., protect 

a wide enough corridor) and time to restore habitat diversity and achieve equilibrium.
• Protect and restore connectivity with riparian areas and floodplains.
• Incorporate mussel ecology into the dam relicensing process, especially when considering  

operational changes that might affect mussels or their habitat.

Enthus�asm for r�ver restora-
t�on �n the Connect�cut R�v-
er watershed is benefitting 
many migratory fish and the 
mussels that rely on them. 
This fish passage structure 
on the Mount Holyoke Col-
lege campus �n South Hadley, 
Massachusetts �s des�gned 
for Amer�can eels. It enables 
juven�les to reach upper por-
t�ons of watersheds where 
they w�ll rema�n for 10-30 
years unt�l they are ready to 
return to the Atlant�c Ocean 
to spawn.    Ethan Nedeau
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FRESHWATER MUSSELS AND DAM REMOVAL

Freshwater mussels do not l�ke change. They are l�ke the elderly couple down the street that has l�ved �n the 
same 19th century farmhouse for decades, endured the Great Depress�on, and clung ever more t�ghtly to 
the�r trad�t�ons as they watched the world change around them. Th�s qual�ty �s �ncompat�ble w�th the rate at 
wh�ch humans alter streams and r�vers, mak�ng freshwater mussels one of the most endangered groups of 
spec�es on Earth. R�ver restorat�on �s ga�n�ng momentum �n our reg�on and resource managers are se�z�ng 
the opportun�ty to undo many of the large-scale changes that were wrought decades or centur�es ago. But 
change �s change, and mussels deserve spec�al cons�derat�on as we return r�vers to the�r natural state and 
destroy hab�tat that they have come to rely on. 

Dam removal �s emerg�ng as one of the greatest tools for restor�ng r�vers. By 2020, 85 percent of all 
government-owned dams �n the Un�ted States w�ll have reached the end of the�r des�gn l�fespan and w�ll 
need to be repa�red, rebu�lt or removed. Many dams are s�mply left to the eros�ve forces of water s�nce there 
is little funding to actively remove them. Whether dam removal is active, with heavy equipment and expect-
ant onlookers, or passive, by ignoring decrepit dams until they finally collapse, it is important to consider the 
ecolog�cal costs of dam removal and loss of the �mpoundment.

Studies on the biological response to dam removal have usually focused on fish or macroinvertebrates 
that are h�ghly mob�le or have short l�fe cycles and can rap�dly d�sperse �nto new hab�tats. Dams obv�ously 
impede fish, and within days of removing a dam, fish can be documented swimming upstream. Mussels are 
not so adaptable; mussels are much more glacial in their response to habitat modification. Freshwater mus-
sels w�ll be no more happy about dam removal than they were about dam construct�on, at least not �n the 
short term, because �t represents a dramat�c change �n the�r hab�tat that they are �ll-equ�pped to tolerate.

When a dam �s breached and the water levels drop �n the �mpoundment, mussels w�ll move slowly to-
ward deeper water, as long as they are in fine substrates (silt, sand and gravel) that they can move through 
and �f there are no obstruct�ons. Mussels w�ll often amass beh�nd boulders or logs that block them from 
mov�ng farther �nto the r�ver. Some mussels move �nto pools that are then cut off from the r�ver and become 
too hot or evaporate, caus�ng all mussels to per�sh. Many mussels respond by burrow�ng �nto the sed�ment, a 
behav�or that enables them to surv�ve short-durat�on dewater�ng events. But when dewater�ng �s permanent, 
such as when a dam �s removed and an �mpoundment �s dra�ned, these mussels are d�gg�ng the�r own graves. 

In add�t�on, stud�es have shown that 
25 to 50 percent of the mussel pop-
ulat�on at any g�ven t�me (a h�gher 
percentage dur�ng colder months) 
are bur�ed, part�cularly juven�les. 
These mussels cannot respond to 
dewater�ng. When an �mpoundment 
�s dra�ned, perhaps more than 90 
percent of all mussels �n the de-
watered area w�ll d�e from thermal 
stress, des�ccat�on and opportun�s-
t�c predators. 

Some mussel species flourish 
�n lake-l�ke cond�t�ons upstream of 
large dams, or upstream of small run-
of-r�ver dams whose �mpoundments 
retain flowing water and stream-
l�ke cond�t�ons but w�th the added 
benefit of hydrologic stability. Some 
spec�es also thr�ve downstream 
of dams that provide stable flow 
and temperature. Water exiting im-
poundments �s often r�ch �n nutr�ents

(cont�nued)

P�zz�n� Dam �n East Haddam, CT, moments before �t was removed 
to allow better connect�v�ty �n the E�ghtm�le R�ver. Eastern pearlshell 
were moved to a safe haven before work began (see page 60).    
Megan Hearne/Connect�cut R�ver Watershed Counc�l
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due to algal production in the impoundment, creating abundant food for filter-feeding animals such as mus-
sels. Mussels are more likely to flourish downstream of small dams and flood control dams. Some dams may 
also have unintended positive effects on mussel communities by impeding non-native fish that might other-
wise overrun a watershed and outcompete native stream fish.

Dam removal has a number of downstream effects, but of greatest consequence for mussels �s the 
release of large amounts of sed�ment. The volume and movement of sed�ment depends on the nature of the 
dam, flow regime of the river, sediment stabilization efforts during the removal process, and precipitation. 
Sed�ment can smother mussels, clog the�r g�lls, and cause mortal�ty �f sed�mentat�on �s h�gh and pers�stent. 
One of the few publ�shed stud�es on the effect of dam removals on mussels was conducted �n W�scons�n, 
where a small dam on a 5th order stream (average width=10 meters or 33 feet) was removed (Sethi et al. 
2004). The study documented 95 percent mortal�ty of mussels �n the former �mpoundment due to des�ccat�on 
and exposure. In the three years after the dam was removed, downstream migration of silt and sand from the 
former �mpoundment smothered mussel beds, as s�lt �ncreased from 16.8 percent to 30.4 percent of the total 
area sampled, and sand �ncreased from 1.1 percent to 15.9 percent. Mussel dens�t�es decl�ned downstream 
of the dam, and one rare spec�es was altogether el�m�nated. Th�s study was eye open�ng for dam removal 
advocates because �t sent an unequ�vocal message that there are ser�ous consequences of dam removal that 
need to be addressed before projects beg�n. The authors of the paper espouse dam removal as a restorat�on 
opt�on, but they rem�nd us that we should proceed caut�ously to m�n�m�ze adverse effects. 

Should impoundments be viewed as mussel habitat that should be protected, or as artificial habitats 
that can be taken away because humans created them in the first place? Once created, should artificial 
hab�tats earn the same protect�ons as natural hab�tats? The �ssue becomes content�ous when state or fed-
erally endangered spec�es are �nvolved. For these spec�es, there �s a strong legal mandate to not “harass, 
harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, hound, k�ll, trap, capture, collect, process, d�srupt the nest�ng, breed�ng, feed�ng 
or m�gratory act�v�ty or attempt to engage �n any such conduct” (Massachusetts Endangered Spec�es Act). 
What level of mortal�ty �s acceptable, espec�ally for endangered or threatened spec�es, as an unfortunate and 
inevitable consequence of restoring rivers and improving conditions for other species, such as migratory fish? 
If we are to proceed w�th dam removal desp�te the presence and hab�tat requ�rements of freshwater mussels, 
citing long-term ecosystem benefits rather than short-term losses, then what steps can we take to ensure 
that dam removal does not cause �rreparable harm to mussel populat�ons? 

A grow�ng number of dam removal projects enl�st volunteers to walk the shorel�ne and move mussels to 
deeper water, but there �s l�ttle emp�r�cal data on the percent of the populat�on that �s moved, hab�tat su�tab�l-
�ty �n areas where mussels are moved to, surv�val of relocated mussels, or the recovery of populat�ons w�th�n 
affected areas. Protocols and guidelines are lacking or are difficult to implement for large projects where mus-
sel populat�ons may number �n the tens to hundreds of thousands and where env�ronmental cond�t�ons make 
surveying difficult. Due to a lack of funding or expertise, long-term monitoring is rarely conducted. 

As�de from relocat�ng mussels, two other opt�ons to m�n�m�ze mortal�ty are to conduct the drawdown 
very slowly (months to years) to allow mussels to adjust to chang�ng water levels, and to stab�l�ze sed�ments 
w�th�n the �mpoundment. Ne�ther of these opt�ons were �mplemented �n the W�scons�n study descr�bed 
above, and the result can be cons�dered a worst-case scenar�o for the effect of dam removal on mussels. 
More case studies and success stories are needed to gain confidence that dam removals can be done with-
out catastroph�c effects on mussels. 

It �s �mportant to be aware of potent�al pos�t�ve and negat�ve effects of dams and dam removals on 
freshwater mussels and all other nat�ve spec�es. General statements about potent�al effects often �mpede 
critical review and creative solutions. Each dam is different, and the ecological context of each dam should 
be carefully cons�dered and commun�cated to all stakeholders. Standard�zed mon�tor�ng w�ll �mprove the 
ability to assess the long-term benefits of restoration, develop more effective restoration techniques, and 
commun�cate results to stakeholders and the publ�c. Freshwater mussels are just one of several groups of 
an�mals that could be measured when dams are removed (Coll�ns et al. 2007). However, mussels w�ll chal-
lenge our resolve to restore r�vers �n the most env�ronmentally fr�endly way because they are l�kely to suffer 
�n the short-term, and the long-term effects may never be documented unless we plan carefully and comm�t 
to long-term mon�tor�ng.

Text adapted from Nedeau (2006f)
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State and federally listed species are legally protected from any harm that results from a human 
activity, whether intentional (e.g., harvest) or unintentional (e.g., habitat alteration, mortality 
associated with construction projects, etc.). Harvest or possession of state or federally listed 
species is a punishable crime. Effects of construction projects or any project that alters habitat 
are regulated through an environmental review process; permit conditions usually specify pro-
tective measures such as BMPs, limits on the amount of habitat that can be altered, and the 
relocation of protected species out of an area before a project commences. Bridge and road re-
pairs, bank stabilization, dam removal or repair, and dredging are projects that usually involve 
relocating state or federally listed species to a safe area of the river. Relocation follows standard 
protocols and often includes follow-up monitoring to ensure that mussels can survive being 
moved and adapt to new surroundings.

Direct intervention is sometimes considered with the most endangered populations. If, 
through careful evaluation and expert opinion, a population has declined to the point where 
natural reproduction is unlikely to occur, then state agencies or the USFWS may consider di-
rect intervention. Options include moving animals closer together to increase breeding success, 
caging host fish within high-density populations to increase spawning success, taking animals 
into captivity to propagate them in a controlled environment, and reintroducing animals into 
historic habitat. These efforts can help maintain populations while the underlying causes for 
their rarity or inability to reproduce are investigated. Direct intervention is a last resort; re-
source managers should first focus on restoring habitat conditions and encouraging mussel 
populations to recover on their own.

Specific Actions
• State agencies and the USFWS should continue to authorize relocation of mussels prior to 

projects that may result in direct mortality, such as bridge repair and construction, bank 
stabilization, dam repair and removal, and dredging.

• State agencies and the USFWS should consider captive propagation plans for state and 
federally listed species.

• State agencies and the USFWS may evaluate the feasibility of reintroducing mussels into 
former habitat using animals collected from nearby source populations or animals raised 
in captivity. 

STRATEGY 5

Minimize direct mortality and intervene with endangered populations

PROTECTING MUSSELS DURING DAM REMOVALS

Connecticut River Watershed Council (CRWC) is a leader in restoring migratory fish habitat and has been 
completing dam removals and fishways for more than ten years. In two recent dam removals, special care 
was g�ven to freshwater mussel populat�ons. Pr�or to the P�zz�n� dam removal (East Haddam, CT) �n 2005, the 
Connect�cut Department of Env�ronmental Protect�on and CRWC collected, marked, and moved 66 eastern 
pearlshell to an upstream preserve to avo�d potent�al �mpact from sed�ment release. Pr�or to the Raymond 
Brook dam removal (Hebron, CT) �n 2007, the author (w�th support of CRWC and The Nature Conservancy) 
moved 1,869 mussels from the �mpoundment to a safe haven �n the nearby Jeremy R�ver. CRWC w�ll cont�nue 
to accommodate freshwater mussel needs �n all future r�ver restorat�on work.
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The primary goal of this publication is to raise awareness and support for mussel conserva-
tion. There is already strong public and legislative support for conservation in the Connecti-
cut River watershed; mussels are yet another compelling reason why the Connecticut River is 
special. Mussel conservation closely aligns with widely held goals for the Connecticut River 
watershed, such as fishable and swimmable waters, scenic beauty, regional identity, and eco-
nomic vitality.

Specific Actions
• Seek public and legislative support for freshwater mussel conservation.
• Identify funding sources for protection, restoration, and research.
• Develop and distribute educational materials to the public about freshwater mussels and 

other aquatic biodiversity in the watershed.
• Educate the public about the consequences of land-based activities for aquatic ecosystems 

and endangered species.
• Develop a coordinated freshwater mussel conservation strategy for the entire Connecticut 

River watershed and distribute it to target audiences.

Bank of the Connect�cut R�ver �n Charlestown, New Hampsh�re, along the grounds of the h�stor�c Fort at No. 4. In 
2003, a badly erod�ng r�verbank was stab�l�zed w�th rock and nat�ve plant�ngs to protect archaeolog�cal rema�ns 
and to stem further eros�on. W�th the support of the Connect�cut R�ver Jo�nt Comm�ss�ons, b�olog�sts surveyed and 
moved the federally endangered dwarf wedgemussel out of the area before construct�on began to m�n�m�ze mor-
tal�ty. The event attracted publ�c �nterest and prov�ded a un�que opportun�ty for publ�c educat�on.    Ethan Nedeau

STRATEGY 6

Raise awareness and support for mussel conservation
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The “toolbox” for protecting and restoring mussels is not full. Resource managers lack critical 
information on topics such as basic biology of endangered species, distribution, population 
trends, sensitivity to environmental stressors, and effects of various activities on mussels. There 
is a dire need for research that focuses on endangered species, especially the dwarf wedgemussel, 
brook floater, and yellow lampmussel. Although many surveys have been completed in the last 
30 years, more than 90 percent of river miles in the watershed remain unsurveyed and many 
endangered populations await discovery and protection. Each year, projects are permitted de-
spite an incomplete understanding of their ecological effects. Even well intended restoration 
projects, such as dam removals, can have severe effects on endangered mussel populations.

State and federal agencies, colleges and universities, non-government organizations, and 
environmental consultants should prioritize research needs and seek funding. Citizens can 
contribute by learning to identify species and submitting observations to the appropriate state 
agency (Appendix 2). Citizens can also monitor populations of common species, monitor wa-
ter quality, document habitat, identify threats, and contribute to watershed assessments. 

Specific Actions
• Conduct basic mussel surveys to document the distribution and health of populations.
• Locate source populations within rivers.
• Conduct life history, demographic, and habitat studies of at-risk species and populations.
• Identify potential reintroduction sites for the most endangered species based on presence 

of host fish, habitat suitability, historic records, and prevalence of threats.
• When appropriate, reintroduce species into former habitat and assess each project’s success.
• Develop protocols for monitoring mussel populations.
• Establish long-term population monitoring sites throughout the watershed.
• Research the effect of dam removals on mussels and their host fish that occur within im-

poundments and in downstream areas.
• Research the effect of lake and reservoir drawdowns on mussel communities.
• Review and research the sensitivity of mussels to various water quality parameters.
• In areas where at-risk species occur, monitor water quality more frequently and expand the 

parameters that are measured, considering the sensitivity of mussels to such parameters.
• Review the effects of toxic chemicals and heavy metals on freshwater mussels and assess the 

risk that such materials pose to mussel populations throughout the watershed.
• Analyze the status, threats, and possible conservation strategies for each species at various 

spatial scales (e.g., sub-river, river, region, watershed, town, or state). Incorporate this in-
formation into a watershed-wide conservation strategy. 

• Assess how current water withdrawals (surface water and groundwater) and water resource 
management policies affect rivers and their fauna. Revise policies and laws based on antici-
pated future demand for water.

• Assess the effects of altered flow regimes on mussel populations downstream of hydroelec-
tric dams and flood control dams.

• Assess the effects of altered thermal regimes on mussels or their host fish downstream of 
industries that discharge heated effluent.

STRATEGY 7

Conduct research and monitoring
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III. SUMMARY

• Many options exist for contributing to freshwater mussel conservation, but before start-
ing it is important to define a conservation target (or targets) and relevant threats, and to 
consider benchmarks for measuring progress and success.

• Examples of conservation targets include individual animals, actual habitat for target spe-
cies, potential habitat for target species, source populations of target species, connectivity 
between habitats or source populations, and environmental conditions and processes. 

• While there is a great need to protect and restore endangered species, freshwater mussel 
conservation should be considered even in rivers without endangered species. Ensuring 
that common species remain common, and preserving the many important functions that 
mussels serve in ecosystems, is a worthwhile conservation strategy.

• It is important to become familiar with the agencies, organizations, and other entities 
who are typically involved with freshwater mussels and river conservation and who may 
provide permission, oversight, technical guidance, and support for projects. Many of these 
are listed in Appendix 1.

• The general conservation strategies and specific actions outlined in this chapter are ex-
amples of things that are currently being done in the watershed or could be done if a 
broader range of people were involved in river conservation. There are infinite possibilities 
for people to protect rivers and native biodiversity, and it is important to highlight some 
of these and to demonstrate how individual efforts fit into the collective efforts to make 
the Connecticut River watershed more fishable, swimmable, livable, and a national model 
for environmental stewardship.


